Do You Want to Send Your Goods from Station A to Station B?

If YES, follow this Two Step Process

STEP 1: Find the Relevant Railway Division from where you want to send the goods

Step by Step Guide to find division given in next part of this document

Contact the Commercial Officer of that Division

STEP 2: Go to the Railway Station

Go to Parcel Booking office | Fill the Forwarding Note | Pay the fare
Locate your Railway Zone

In the following map and locate the Railway zone in which your station from where the origin of goods is desired, lies.
Zone-wise Parcel Trains, Contact of Commercial Officers and Rates:

Click/tap on the particular Railway zone from where your origin of goods is there. This will lead you to the Parcel Trains (with time) run by that particular zone of Indian Railways, list of Commercial officers (of the divisions in those zones) and their phone numbers, copy of Forwarding note.

1: Northern Railway
2: North Eastern Railways
3: Northeast Frontier Railway
4: Eastern Railway
5: South Eastern Railways
6: South Central Railway
7: Southern Railway
8: Central Railway
9: Western Railway
10. South Western Railways
11. North Western Railways
12. West Central Railway
13. North Central Railway
14. South East Central Railway
15. East Coast Railway
16. East Central Railway

Role of Commercial Officers in the Zones:

After choosing the particular train, you can contact the Commercial officers of the Railway Division. Wherever required, they will coordinate with District Administration for passage of goods to railway station and any issues therein.

You can also see the live status of trains here: Link

Fare Calculator: Click Me
Want to know more about parcel services during COVID-19 Lockdown?

Special Parcel Trains run by Indian Railways in COVID-19 Pandemic

In the current scenario of COVID-19 Pandemic, India has declared a nationwide lockdown from 25th March 2020 for a period of 21 days. In this respect, ways for transporting essential goods have become challenging and to overcome this challenge, Indian Railways is running dedicated parcel trains.

Why Parcel Trains?
1. Indian Railways is working 24*7 to maintain the supply chains of essential goods as other modes of transportation have been restricted.
2. Due to cancellation of passenger trains in the lockdown period, the average speed of Parcel trains is 75km/hr.
3. The parcel trains are time tabled and running on a strict time schedule so that essential supplies reach in the minimum time possible and correct prediction of their movements can be done.

Time tabled Parcel trains connect vital corridors of the country viz. Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Hyderabad, and Bengaluru. In addition, proper connectivity has also been ensured to Guwahati, to ensure supplies in the North-eastern region of the country.

Other important cities connected via these trains are Bhopal, Allahabad, Dehradun, Varanasi, Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Ranchi, Gorakhpur, Thiruvananthapuram, Salem, Warangal, Vijayawada, Vishakhapatnam, Rourkela, Bilaspur, Bhusawal, Tatanagar, Jaipur, Jhansi, Agra, Nasik, Nagpur, Akola, Jalgaon, Surat, Pune, Raipur, Patna, Asansol, Kanpur, Jaipur, Bikaner, Ajmer, Gwalior, Mathura, Nellore, Jabalpur, etc.
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